
Welcome to 126 Lyndsey Drive in Montgomery, TX! This Luxury Country Waterfront Estate on 
nearly 4 acres only minutes from all conveniences.  This gorgeous custom southern Acadian style 
home sits on 328’ of waterfront on Fish Creek Lake.  Pull through the ornate automatic gates on the 
circular driveway and you’ll notice the large southern-style columns with huge wrap-around porches 
with 14’ ceilings and ceiling fans to enjoy the manicured grounds in front and the lakeview and Texas-
shaped main pool in the rear.  This home was built for entertaining. 

Entering the home, the interior maintains the southern Acadian feel with columns visible in an 
open-concept main living room with a large limestone and flat-rock fireplace all the way to the 32’ 
ceiling.  The kitchen has all modern conveniences, including double refrigerator, double ovens, 
cooktop, built in microwave, ice machine and wine cooler, with granite tops and a large island that 
can seat six or more.  The dining area can seat 12 comfortably and has its own fireplace.  The entire 
home has southern plantation shutters on all the windows.  Both the first and second story are cherry 
wood floors, with tile in the guest bathroom, mud room and laundry room (with sink).   

There is a study with built-in bookshelves and cabinets and a separate room that also could be 
used as another study or guest room that has a hidden Murphy bed. 

The large master bedroom with 12’ ceilings has a sitting parlor that also includes a cozy 
fireplace.  The master bath (also 12’ ceilings) has Italian marble tile, a large tub, two-person shower 
and large separate sinks and makeup counter.  There are two large walk-in closets, both with custom 
built-ins for shoes, jewelry etc.  The larger closet also has a makeup counter. 

Right outside the master bedroom, is a private grotto-style heated spa with a rock waterfall 
and a 10’ high privacy rock wall. 

Upstairs are three bedrooms and two full baths (one bath is Jack & Jill). The largest upstairs 
bedroom has a walkout balcony for a fantastic view of the pool, lake and landscaping. There is also 
another laundry room upstairs.  The upstairs hallway has a full view down to the main living area. 

Attached to the wrap-around porches is a 3.5 car garage (w/golf cart door) and a full bath 
w/shower.  The garage sports tons of storage cabinets and a workspace.  The floor is epoxy.  Upstairs 
from the main garage is a one-bedroom apartment/mother-in-law space with a efficiency mini-
kitchen and a full bath.  There is also a washer/dryer connection and a large finished Texas basement 
storage area. 

Unattached is a 2-car garage/shop with a three-car covered carport that includes a large 
workbench and lots of storage areas.  Next to the garage/shop is a gym with a half bath. 

The backyard area is a mecca for entertaining.  The large, heated Texas-shaped pool (just 
recently completely refinished & updated) has a large surrounding deck area.  The owner paid special 
attention during the original build to save a 150+ year old oak tree that is the center point of the 
landscaping.  There is a twin dog kennel that is heated and air conditioned. 

Following the wrap-around porches is the entertainment complex that boasts a large saloon-
type interior sporting 32’ ceilings with a full bar, stage and sound system as well as a private office 
with a stone wood-burning fireplace.  The floors are made of custom-milled Texas pecan.  This saloon 
area was sound-proofed.  The bar has a wine cooler, beer cooler, commercial ice machine and twin 
kegerator.  This is truly a unique space for entertaining which has porches overlooking the lake and 
pool.   There is a large flagstone (newly refinished) area with a large wood-burning firepit that seats 
12 people and a separate gas bead firepit with flagstone benches. 

A sidewalk follows to a boat dock on the lake.  The lake has great fishing that includes 
largemouth bass, crappie and catfish.  There is a custom-built chicken coop in the back yard. 

This home has all the features for entertaining family and friends in a beautiful setting. 
 


